
GREATER NORTHROP
FIELD IS OPENED

\u25a0__._« '

Varsity Team Easily Defeats
St. Paul and Minneapolis *

High Schools. •'

SCORES:
Minnesota 21, Minneapolis Central High 6.
Minnesota 36, St. Paul Central High 0.

Greater Northrop Field Is now a rec-
ognized football battle ground. Yes-
terday- the new athletic field of the
Minnesota university was formerly"
dedicated to clean amateur sports.

More than 5,000 persons Interested in
the welfare of the maroon and gold
participated in the opening ceremonies
and cheered . the utterances of Gov. -S.R. Van Sant, Mayor Haynes, of Minne-apolis, Former Senator Fred B. Snider, Ithe president of the Minnesota alumni,
and President Cyrus Northrop.
* Following the speeches the new grid-:
Iron received a double baptism, the
'Varsity team clashing with the teams
from the St. Paul and Minneapolishigh schools.

The ceremonies marking the opening I
of the new field were simple yet Im-pressive. Senator Snider, who as a
former university student has followed
the career on the maroon and gold men
through many seasons, acted as master *
of ceremonies and in turn Introduced
the governor, Mayor Haynes and Presi-
dent Northrop.

The stand for the speakers was
erected In the center of the new im-
mense grandstand, but owing to the
strong wind . the audience found lt
impossible to plainly overhear the ad-
dresses.

Gov. Van Sant expressed his great
delight at being able as chief execu-
tive of the state to be present at the
dedication of the greatest ath-
letic field of the West. "In a
happy manner the governor . re-
ferred to the past career of the
Minnesota- teams and declared himself
first and always for the athletic col-
legiate life. "The man who trains his
body alone," said the governor, "is a
mere brute, while the man who trains
his mind alone ceases to exist. The
two must be combined." Closing the
governor expressed the hope that the
present team would surpass any ever
in the history of the university.

President Northrop devoted his ad-
dress to extending the thanks of' the
university and the friends of the in-
stitution to the persons who have made
possible the new field. In turn the
president of the Institution referred to
the late Gov. John S. Pillsbury, Al-
fred Plllsbury, Prof. Jones, of the ath-
letic association, Gov. Van Sant and
the state legislature.

He explained that the state hadgained and not lost in appropriating
money for the new field, that not one
cent of the state's money had beenexpended in making the field an ath-
letic field and that in purchasing a
portion of the land the state had re-
ceives! from the city of Minneapolis
and the railroad. companies property
worth far more than. the amount pre-
sented by the state.m closing, „President Northrop an-
nounced Minnesota's determination tohold the new field from the blight of
professionalism. Reading from a let-
ter written by Dr. Henry Williams, the
coach of the team, the president an-
nounced "that Minnesota today has a
team whose standing in the world of
amateur sports, cannot be questioned.

Minnesota Has Honest Team.

I? his 'letter 'Dr. Williams said:
._.«__. t-7Mlnn? °ta has a team ready andwilling-to work first, last and all the timefor the state university. "Second—That every man on the teamhas been tried and tested, and that not asingle individual is tainted by the suspi-
cion of professionalism. -
_«_w_H_T7__at evr"an will train hardand faithfully, and will not ever bring dis-grace upon the Institution he Is represent-

__s§_* Haynes and Senator Snider, asold[Minnesota pen,, told of the trials andtribulations of the university's athleticassociation since the • birth of the firstfootball - team, and each expressed thenope that this season-would give Minne-sota a team that the state must feel proudof." - - •• . ,
Despite the fact that the new 'field wasInvaded before the work of the contractorswas completed, Manager Barnard and his

assistants handled the large crowd In a
most satisfactory fashion. . The new man-ager of the Gophers won many words ofpraise from the small boys and the softer
hearted spectators by throwing open, thegates to the youngsters who pushed and
crowded about the entrances.-A well
trained corps of ushers attended to thereserve seat sections, and the crowd was
seated without; a hitch. -
i"• The Gophers made an excellent showing
In this their initial appearance of theseason. The Minneapolis Central team
succeededLin scoring on the ,'varsity, and
killed at the very outset the idea of hold-ing the Minnesota line of 1903 sacred, butdespite this Dr. Williams' men showed
that before the season is well on Minne-sota will have a team that will cause thecoaches of. the big institutions muchnervousness and worry.

The Central team of Minneapolis must
receive full credit for their scoring onMinnesota, as the touchdown was the re-sult of straight football, but It was some-
what in the nature of a fluke on the part
of the Minnesota men, and a - play that
must be regarded as a case of pure luck.

The Gophers did. It ls true, show raw Ina number of spots; and there were cases
of poor tackling and other mistakes, but
the men as a whole played a game that
must win for them In the Jong run. -

Minneapolis Central Scores.
Hunter, of the Minneapolis team, drew

the credit for the lone touchdown that
marred the hope of a clean " record for
Minnesota's first effort. _

Minneapolis lined up against the "var-sity for the first half, and 'for the first
fifteen minutes the high school boys
fought a game fight. Minnesota, • after, a
hard struggle, finally scored on the Cen-
tral team, and then came the klckoff that
made possible the Minneapolis touch-
down.

With the ball In the possession of the

high school team on the 25-yard line Hun-
ter managed to get around Bergen's end
and with a clear field In front sprinted all
the way up the field and planted the ball
behind the goal posts.

The failure of Harris to get the runner
before he could, start on his long dash
surprised the enthusiasts, but this time
the little quarterback had allowed him-
self to be successfully blocked by a :high
school man. .Bergen, angry at the escape
around his end, -pursued Hunter down, the
field, and the crowd watched the two race
the distance, | but - Bergen was behind a
man more fleet than himself, and at lastdropped back to see the touchdown, scored.

This scoring by the Central-team ended
their chances to boast of anything like an
even break with the big team. \u0084 Aroused
by the thought ; that they . were; holding
the small end of a score in a game with a
high school team, Williams' men began to
play . fast, hard - and dangerous \u25a0 football,
and " It was only/ a ; question of how large
Minnesota's -score would ibe before time
was called. • Time and. time again the
game was stopped:.while some Central
man recovered the lwind- knocked iout -of
him in a rough scrimmage. Many thought
they saw the - Central team playing for
time, but it was the work of the Gophers,
they had been scored upon and they re-
fused to take any more careless chances.

The little men of the St. Paul Central
High school team drew the big defeat of
the afternoon, but in doing, this they de-
serve even more praise' can be show-
ered on the -Minneapolis Central. team.
The St. Paul school put a much smaller
team-in- the field and this-one game shows
that Coach Sickels can hardly hope to
expect anything. In the clash of his team
with Minneapolis school team, but the St.
Paul players were gamev and at "times
though'almost smothered by the excessiveweight of the .varsity team, they braced
and'held the big line-in a way = that won
the admiration of - the spectators. The
teams lined up as follows: . ;

. The Line Ups:

Minnesota. - 7 Minneapolis..'
Rogers-...-.- .... \e ........:.;, Castor
Web5ter.......... It .'.; V..-..;..." Morse
Burdick .......... lg ......r.. •Lavayne
Stratnern '••' . c __....:.. .McCarthy
Pattee .. .....v rg :.-.. :;...:: Smith
Schacht : -rt...'..'........"., Case
Marshall Bergen :,
Tuck ............ re-. _.."._ .*.;'..-: Keyes
Davies^- ............ 1 hy.. *......'/ Hawley
; ' . ...Grlebleylishfield 1;...."....r'

h .•'.-.." ;._ Hunter. — -..-\u25a0 Dickinson
Currant ........;..' f b •..........

_ Thayer
Harris .;:...... ;. ', qr.'5.v...v:.... Yerxa
O'Brien - -7"7 -'— ...-\u25a0- --St. Paul. Minnesota.Rogers ......\:.:.le. .:::.... McGregor
Burdick ...:. if'"",........: .Liggett
Warren .......... lg v...'......- Bunker

them ;.. c.. ...' Beyer
Pattee . eg .... r.. _.. _. Clark
.Schacht ___ .... r t ........... Ellison
Tuck ............ re ......... O'ConnorBergen .:......... lh \u0084..:.. Wood
Muessle ......... rh ._...;.;. Connolly
Currant .... -.- fb .:.....'.'.. HansenO'Brien q......... CudsworthUmpire, Belden; referee, Jones, head
linesman, Harding. Time, on halves, 25
minutes.

Tochdowns, first half: . Davles 2, Cur-'rant, Irsfield. Hunter. :. Second ! half: Ber-
gen 2, Burdick, Pattee, Mussle. Currant.Goals for touchdowns: Thayer, Davles,
Rogers 6. \u25a0_\u25a0 7 - --_• .. '....-,...

7" (Island Defeats 7Red Wing. ...
Special \u25a0to The Globe?..":-"— '___.'.• __Cy _v_7. :- ;

PINE ISLAND, Minn., Sept.' 19.—
Pine Island ball team-defeated the Red
Wing team here-by the score of 17 to 7.
The game was played for the champion-
ship of Goodhue county. The heavy hit-ting of the Pine Island team was the fea-
ture of . the game. - 7-v^jkj:
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BADGERS DECLARE
FOR CLEAN SPORT

| Wisconsin University Faculty
: Determined to Root Out

llpft_7r Professionalism. j
.•_-;• , . \u0084

. '_\u25a0' J \
Special to The Globe. . 7.7 1

I MADISON Wis., ; Sept The fac-
! ulty of the University of Wisconsin,
headed by President Van jHise, is de-
termined to root out profesionallsm
from the -footboll and other s teams at
Madison, and already this fall four star
Wisconsin athletes have come under
the faculty cloud. This Is not for pure
professionalism, but for , failures In
studies cm -account of, over-application
to athletic training.. -•\u25a0 • - -r _ _ ... h «
jgThe four men are Vanderboom, Mill-
man, Long and Breitkeutz.
7 Vandeboom Is under deficiencies in
his law ''-school studies and is to take
special examinations, Sept. • 25, under
the dean, Prof. Harry Richards; In
the - hope of getting reinstated into
eligibility for the football team. Last
year he was the star halfback and full- ]

."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:-:-\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0-".\u25a0\u25a0>'.\u25a0 :,-7::V-\_'CV*7* ";' \u25a0'-" •--'.-'.
is said- that he was net an over-good
student at the : Indiana institution and
was fully decided to re-_fejith'e7 univer-
sity at Wisconsin,. but waa. warned that :
he | would be "counted out" and then
went to Ann Arbor, where he Is said
to have, been assured^thatg- the faculty,
as well as -the coach and players, 'helps :
to win championships „for .v the - maize
and blue.". -W/r-?? 7j; 7r:ii£*§j&&;«£j%>?

The result of this situation at. Wis-consin . make t_.e athletic jpSqri-
ties, particularly the^coachgMahd man- :
agers, take up a. camoalg^^galnst ir-
regularities in the teams the "oppo-
nent universities, it . _ is *aid that It
has already ;_: determined lg|ib?_,".protest
against the phj.yWg_^f-ljs__fl__ir th' on the
University of"Chicago footboll: team.
The announcement is to the effect that
Ellsworth was jbarred for profession- ;

alism from ,_ playing on a ;regimental ,
athletic association team or at a track
contest, and that Stagg is wrongfully
playing him on-the university
football team. r .- _

y\- ,_-
t ,;qi111 ....7..-,

Nothing is said here as yet regarding
the -playing- of - Eckersoll, •: the • alleged

, professional • baseball 7- i*player and
sprinter, on , the ''Chicago team. ' Nor is
there known to be a member of :the
Minnesota-. squad that is to 7be;> pro-
tested, but it is understood- that a
man by the name of Carter, 'playing on
the University of Michigan team, is to
be :held . out _of \ the game Iflpossible.
The situation is that

v
the Wisconsin .

management. :.: must • have . perfectly
"clean** athletes, and they win I exert.-Ti.-."._ :. - *--

._--._- __i»'..\u25a0• \u25a0- - .-- _.'\u25a0\u25a0_..

WINNIPEGCERS.. WIN
Canadians .; Take . First ?r Game
:>From Algona Colored Stars.;

: .1. In a game full offginger, and " replete'
; with *^rd.hitting, the much touted ag-
gregation of colored ball tossers from
Algona met • defeat In •ah Inglorious-*man- .
her< yesterday afternoon. -.---.v.--- 7..-,•. j
_.-"->It was the:.Winnipeg. pennant winners ;
who : handed \u25a0 it •to • the Algdna -bunch,"; but
the. Canadians who (\u25a0 crossed -rthe border
for an >opportunity", to show the Ameri-cans how their own national game shouldbe. played had their hands full with the
lowa team; and

*more than once during
the • exciting contest a hit would havechanged the result. Score: Winnipeg 8,
Algona 6.
7 From the \u25a0 spectator's standpoint - thegame .was .all that could be wished for.There was hitting and base-running? andthere,.were times : when the bases were
filled with none out. when the pitcher
saved;.the daj^ by pulling his team out
of the. hole. -\u25a0•-. \u25a0_..'\u25a0; ";

To Mr. Shaw, the little pitcher who was
on - the slab for the ' Canadians, is due
much of the credit for the victory. of his
team. --While the' was wild at times, he
settled - down when the situation became
critical,:and more than once prevented
the colored men scoring by his splendid
pitching and cool head. . •* .

Algona started the fireworks in their
half <-of the second, and when the dust

fl«^^MM^"M"'\u25a0""\u25a0" " lll««Mti™MM_l___H___B \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 l||| H^JIjUl

\u25a0 TREADWELL SHOE CO.
I 19 C| - IO I'EAST SEVENTH ST.

\CZJ 10l BETWEEN JACKSON C. ROBERT
7 Eighteen ' years ago we were making and selling the - 7 ; :

- most superior $3.00 Shoes for Men and Women to be 7 ??7 _ _________________________ '

found anywhere. .We have been .'doing. It ever since, -r-;^^^^^^l
and we are doing it now. It will pay you to see them J^^^w^^a
before Investing In fall shoes. H__Vyff__

Ladies' Vicl Kid, patent tip, Cuban heel, rtn nn i+W*f '^Ifl
• mat top, welt soles, lace shoes. The Treadwell" V UU ; "7> Fv%e *m\:|

Men's coltskln-welted sole Lace Shoes, ex- th* n"-*' -_^t^_n _>^fil
; tra value \u25a0 at : $2.50 ...............;........-, ?7Q5~'-"v/S^*V~i^^ r 'W

Little Gents' spring heel Lace nn ' j2? ' -"j_i^!> '•\u25a0'• y^st•'. Shoes, worth 85c. Sizes 8% to 13... OifC ' \u25a0 /Sn**^. -^igSSSSI 7'
Ladles' dongola kid Lace Shoes, (14 7/ffO\u25a0•- : -J__--«_\ - J :, '»7m:;

.$2 value. On table at* ._..;;.. ;?_5/.4_r?^ N& _^
Boys' box calf Lace Shoes, guar- rtf /-/) %^gggSSn^^

anteed all solid leather, extra value. v'.OU '

: Men's box calf, leather-lined, welted "\u25a0\u25a0 : Misses' spring heel kid Button <__«_»«

f_LVr"e_,_,w_f d7I:_7 Sh 'es:_3.flO £7.. alu*.".^; ™$£tf
* Ladles* turn soh» kid *___„_„ ;?__" ?_ Men's. patent colt, welted sole, mat
:bii^^^c^^^;? 49c mxtmtmT^^Z!^.!!^. $2.85
i Buy shoes here and win a $70 Sewing Machine. .:_"v ; §%l

:?? Football Squad of St. Paul Central High.

back of the t team. ' Breltkreijtz ls the
leading half-mile runner? _ sometimes
also competing; InI- the two-m_le, . of the
track Iteam. gHe did > not !satisfactorily

!complete his examinations §in the ".en-
gineering school last { year and :•so jfar
behind -Is he .that, -It;Is;said, Ihe cannot
regain permission to ;represent uni- ;

versity •in : athletics unless .he 1drops 'his
jengineering work and enter some other
and easier course :of _ study. r -1... »v
1-1 Fred Long, the 7 crack ;;man In? the
weight 7"events, winning _ the hammer
throw in the last annual Intercollegiate
contest, was not up In his scholarship

:at the . timeiof* the ; nfeet .in _. Chicago in
June, . and Ihe did" not 1return. He • has
entered ,Cornell college, lowa. £-.? 'MTr'. \u25a0\u0084 .'

; .'.,.- Millman? the ' big ; guard ofithe eleven
last | fall, came ' here, but was •confront- '

:ed | with | scholarship Iconditions which
discouraged him and he has ; left*Madi-
son permanently, 7'going to Chicago,
where he has rsecured a position. .-. It jls said that Coach Cilrtls ' has had
negotiations iwith members of the fac-
ulty and It has been announced that
there will be no favoritism shown de-
linquent students, even7. though they be
the leading _ athletes. -?- This ' determined
spirit _ among the Wisconsin faculty; is

: said ito have «lost \some good gmaterial
for the football and . track teams, men
who .were, frightened at the hostile at-
titude of the Wisconsin faculty.77
r One of;these men Is said to Ibe Kirby,
the 2 star football player" ofi the Notre
Dame university team, who was weeks

:ago; announced ias ";coming: to _ Wiscon-
sin, but who has switched off.arid is
practicing In7 the ';Michigan squad. It

themselves -to
1

compel other; managers
to. do likewise. 1-7^ . 7 .7- '- ;

TO ARRANGE -LACROSSE';SERIES. :y

St. Paul to Play for"Chance to Represent

:*_'-_ '.y. America at Big Fair. ?7 ;
George Armstrong, of the St. • Paul - la-crosse team, .left -for _ Chicago last night

to attend ... a _ meeting, of American '-la-*crosse . representatives . fb: be held In '~. theWindy City this rafternoon. - A series ofgames to be played jfer the right to rep-
resent |America at the World's. champion-
ship tournament to be eld ,in St. Louis
next _ year _; during *the fair will be • ar-
ranged ,at - the "- meeting today. >_x; St. Paul?
Chicago, r'Detroit and rflt^Louls* will be
represented. -.*The" St. H__n_ls tournament
games .will be for "the cßamplonshlp of 4 the
world and will be play*! a Cana-
dian' team! to .be' selected :from ithe Corn-:
walls, the Shamrocks of Montreal, the To-
ronto ; team: and -the Capitals ,of. Ottawa. •

Lou Dillon Falls on Heavy Track. :'*':
-v CLEVELAND. Ohio. 'Sept??. 19.—Lou
Dillon| (2:00) _in an atf?gnpt tto lower theworld's wagon 'record iof 2:04%. held" by,
herself, : today trottedrfa - mile . In -2:05 l
at the Glenville trackja Eractlbnal _ time:
33.4; 1:05%; 1:36%; 2aßWt_ The weatherwas. extremely. cool, *while; the -, track was
somewhat --heavy as ___result _of •recent
rains. :

_
; - _•;" c

_
j,s.r> .;..:-- ',-. :'*\u25a0-*\u25a0- ?.,A "

• ; - 77 Dosma'rteau^ Break*- Record? '77,>?
'J; MONTREAL?:Sept. i_iii-The only'recordbroken in - the Canadian Iamateur i athleticchampionships: today .w*3s,that :In throwing
the 56-pound weight , E. posmarteau, -of
Montreal, <broke the Canadian ;record, his
throw being 35 feet, '6% .'lnches. \u25a0• TheCanadian'record wag 34.feet W£ J-inches,

• made", by 'Mitchell.' _/. fyr.: *..-.-7-- <-: -

'had . cleared away . It'was found ' that .'they
had four runs to their credit. .^.'.:.-;_-.. -.
..'.. Johnson set £the '. pace by lining out a
clean ; two-bagger, and scored ':a minute
later "on a ; double .by Barton.""' Robinson
flew.out to Anderson/and Barton crossed
the .rubber on -ia_ two-sacker by Horn.Richardson went to first; on O'Dea's' er-ror, and- was pushed.- on "to the ' secondbag. by Jones, . who _

walked. > Tc?»"y Mined
out a single and -Richardson scored. Shaw"Issued . another -pass _to - Smith, :\u25a0 but thiswas jas ; far as Mr. Smith lgot. The -little"Winnipeg pitcher. buckled up his belt and
Morris and Johnson, - the t two, next 'battersup, struck out, retiring- the : side.-„-.In the ififth the . colored . men added an-other score. to 4their - column, i which wasdue to.Egan's.error and a single by Mor-
ris. Johnson followed Morris and hit 'aneasy one down to Shaw, who cut-Morrisoft at. second -in •-_time" forVAnnls. to ". stop
Johnson at first. Then little Mr. • Shawgot -busy again .and struck _ Barton out. V?
*vIn the sixth the Algona . bunch, by help-
ing themselves- to three clean \u25a0 singles.!
got their last score. _ Robinson singled andwas followed' by -Horn." c who _• struck "out.-Richardson \ singled and Robinson > scored,',
but*there" was .nothing;more;doing-In thetally-making; line ifOr the colored gentle-
men.''-^ Jones _ connected -.with„a _ slow . onefor*a single, _

but •' Smith hit" one • down tofirst base _
and _ Morris flew ? out *to?Kelly'

and the-side was retired,\with Richardson
and jJones _ still ; glued Ito _ the" second" and'third > stations. -7-';',-~ : <r-.,;"-,- i
r" In the score-getting line Winnipeg com-
menced doing .business;right in the -firstinning. Anderson, ;first up, was permitted
to-walk." and '.was advanced to second by
Annis,7who sacrificed. r Kelly *hit -. for \ two
bases and Anderson ? scored. Kelly"came
home won £a>- ball hit :. over •„the _ fence ,by
Randall,'; and jRandall jscored '• on _ a single
by3 Rose. -;;; Qulllan v and ODea tstruck \u2666' out
and; Rose was left on second. - \u25a0'"--\u25a0-

__________
7

18. BOWI_BY, Pres; 7J Sole Agents fa» Johnston 6r Murphy Shoes. H. W. FAGLEY, Treas

A Few Late Fait Styles at
l The Boston--:- . -7.T ? "j^ -~ - jr «-j i^^ ct; _v t "S, fJfJd Lvill

§
Breasted

pilf lj SIOtoSSO

<m

'in thehighest ( '//fl

£%

Ji

fcr! Il_?_ ffiP^i A.ll the popular tab- IfflHiS5 English 1 ihAj- __y^. .

lots and Unfin- I lf§§ _____#/// iT 1 A __. d> P A -__M I dred Pattons W/M t HIished Worsteds. \|W I MO I>l 11 tf_ T_ SI I SCTIRB in the highest / '//« M
Prices, T Brl/y H*»" lUMJw.U PffiSfl quality fabrics. "ifc W*T

_fP _# V/ B^ \Ik tn N_ •_. k __&\u25a0\u25a0• t^*\F>+^r P _PIO log>J3 \p*-JmJ £S>^
A New Shipment of „

S .oo Cravene in Oxfords, Blacks and fives. ,It won't hurt our feelings to have you drop in and look over the new styles.———————^—

__
:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0 • .. \u25a0 . .<•_. j '-.____,

\u25a0 --. £\u25a0>.;&;_ \u25a0 •

?-???.:-' '\u25a0:'. 7CkX" \& ->„ ; .--. \u0084.. .\u25a0_-.'. :',7 ' .-?»--— ~ -" • • :—___ ___ ; '.7v.

New,, Fall Fancy Shirtings, W§^^^^^^&fSl- Fall and Winter Underwear,
Gloves, Neckwear. —^lJ^7 Hats and shoes. I!

•
\u25a0

" - .- ... ..-, ._ ...".?.. .:. —-- ' /_-*? ,^XTH• AND ROBERT STREETS. ;? 7^ ; - -•••-\u25a0- -..•\u25a0 7- :> \u25a0'. ,\u25a0\u25a0
• • . - 7-i----?-';?. 7

-' In only one other inning. did the Cana-dians-get .a man all the way around, but
five of them crossed the rubber In thisinning and the game was won.

It. was In the fifth, and. Annis touched
of .the; fireworks by hitting one over the
center field: fence for.a home run; Thissomewhat rattled the elongated Mr. Horn
who ihit Kelly and permitted Randall to
walk. Both: of them scored on Man'ssingle. Rose reached £ first on Richard-,son, s error.- apdsO'Dea:. sthgled.'iQuillanscoring. on the hit. Rose attempted to
reach home, but was \ caught at the plate.
Shaw.' struck out and Rogers hit for a
single, ' but -: was % caught at .second

_
whenEgan hit an easy one _to short.

After the both teams took a
brace .and • some -very • good bull playing
was witnessed by the 1,286 persons pres-
ent. The distinct feature of the exhibi-
tion was the one-handed catch and unas-

l sisted double play executed- by Robinson,
the colored first baseman. Rogers wason first when Anderson hit a hot one downalong the line. It looked too high and fast
for. Robinson and Rogers started for thirdThe colored" man reached up with one
hand, however, and pulled down whatlooked good for two bases, and it was aneasy matter for him to beat Rogers backto the bag. - Once, in the third Inning,
the three first "Wlnnipegers up each madea single, but Horn prevented scoring by
retiring the three next men

• Shaw did the.name thing, however. In
the second. With but one gone and thebases filled the little fellow settled downand struck out the next two. ->'The two teams will play a second game
at Lexington park this afternoon. Thegame will be called at 3:30 o'clock. Thescore: "---\u25a0"•

Winnipeg. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Anderson, cf ...... 2 1 0 1 0 1Egan, cf .......... 2 0 0- 1 0 0Annis, ss 5 1 2 *1 3 1Kelly, 2b 3 2 2 5 4 0
Randall, rf ........ 3 2 2 0 0 0Qulllan. 3b 4 1 1 2 1 i
Rose, lf .....; 4 0 110 0
ODea, lb 4 1 19 1 0
Shaw, ;._... 4 0"0 0 3 0Rogers, c 4 0 17 2 0

Totals ..: 35 8 10 27 14 ~3Algona. . AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Richardson; 2b .... 41 1 2 1 1
W. Jones, If ....... 4 0 10 1 0

on&'^___ ;" 4 0 1 13 0
Smith, 3b ...... 4 1 0 0 10Morris, •cf ....; .470 11 0 1
Johnson, c ......;... 5 1; 1 B—o 0Barton, rf 61 3 1 0 0
Robinson, lb -.. ..4 1- - 1 10 0 - 1
Horn, p \u25a0.\u25a0".._...-.-.:.. 4 1.1 0 5 0

, Totals 38 6 10 24 11 ~3
Score by Innings:

Winnipeg .'...3 0 0 0 50 0 0 \u2666—8

-Algona 0 4 0 Oil 0 0 0—
Bases on balls, off Horn 2, on* Shaw 3-two-base hits. Kelly. Randall, Johnson!ton Horn; homo run, Annis; doubloplays. Robinson (unassisted), Shaw toAnnis to ODea; hit by pitched ball, Kel-ly. Richardson, Tony, Morris; struck out.by Shaw 7, by Horn 7; passed ball. John-son; wild pitches, Shaw 2; sacrifice hits.Annis, Robinson; stolen bases. Kelly Ran-dall. Tony 2; time of game, 1:15; umpire.Brennan. -?_._-*

QUARTERBACK HARRIS
DISLOCATES HIS ELBOW

Speedy Little University. Player Will Be
Out for Several Weeks.

One unfortunate accident marred theformal dedication .of Greater Northrop
field yesterday afternoon, and this acci-dent will handicap the work of the Goph-
ers for at least two weeks If not for a
much longer time.
.X? -__

e _gan-9 w,th the Minneapolis Cen-tral high school team Slg. Harris, thespeedy little quarter of the 'varsity team,
after making one of the most sensationalruns of the gamer attempted to hurdle
One of the Central men and fell heavily
upon his left arm. Harris was picked up
by his comrades and carried to the train-ing quarters of the team. A doctor was
summoned, and after an examination hoannounced that the quarter's left elbowhad been seriously dislocated, and thatthere, would be no chance for him to par-
ticipate In play for the next two or three
weeks. Harry O'Brien, the St. Paul boy
on the 'varsity team, succeeded Harris at
quarter, and played a fast game during
the remainder of this half and in the play
with the St. Paul Central team.

Post Season at St. Joe.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Sept. 19.—Kansas

City won today's game' on errors. Score:
' R. II E.

St. Joseph 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2 8 3
Kansas City 0 2000000 : 1—3-7 0

Chirm and McConnell; Hess and Messltt,

Carleton 53, Northfleld 0.
Special to The Globe. ', NORTHFIELD, Minn.. Sept. 19.—Carle-
ton college defeated the Northfleld high
school team . here this afternoon by thescore 53 to 0. The game was too one-
sided to be of Interest.

Additional Sporting on Page Four.
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